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Overview:Existing Environment:Active Directory Environment:The network contains an Active Directory forest named

fabrikam.com. The forest contains all the identities used for user and computer authentication.Each department is represented by a

top-level organizational unit (OU) that contains several childOUs for user account and computer accounts.All users authenticate to

on-premises applications by signing in to their device by using a UPN format of username@fabrikam.com Fabrikam does NOT
plan to implement identity federation.Network infrastructureEach office has a high-speed connection to the internet.Each
office contains two domain controllers. All domain controllers are configured as a DNS server.All users connect to an

on-premises Microsoft Exchange server 2016 organization. The users access their email by using Outlook Anywhere. Outlook on

the web, or the Microsoft Outlook app for iOS. All the Exchange servers have the latest cumulative updates installed.All shared

company documents are stored on a Microsoft SharePoint server farm.Requirements: Planned Changes:Fabrikam plans to

implement a Microsoft 365 Enterprise subscription and move all email and shared document to the subscription.Fabrikam plans to

implement two pilot projects.*    Project1: During Project 1, the mailbox of 100 users in the sales department will be moved in

Microsoft 365.*    Project2: After the successful completion of Project1, Microsoft Teams & Skype for business will be enable in

Microsoft 365 for the sales departments users.Fabrikam plans to create a group named User Licenses that will manage the allocation

of all Microsoft 365 buy Licenses.Technical  Requirements:Fabrikam identifies the following technical requirements:*    All

users must be able to exchange email messages successfully during project1 by using their current email.*    Users must be able to

authenticate to cloud services if Active Directory becomes unavailable.*    A user named User1 must be able to view all DLP reports

from the Microsoft 365 admin center.*    Microsoft Office 365 ProPlus applications must be installed from a network share only.*   

Disruption to email access must be minimized.Application Requirements:Fabrikam identifies the following application
requirements:*    An On-Premises web application named App1 must allow users to complete their expense reports online.*    The

installation of feature updates for Office 365 ProPlus must be minimized.Security Requirements:Fabrikam identifies the
following security requirements:*    After the planned migration to Microsoft 365 all users must continue to authenticate to their

mailbox and to sharepoint sites by using their UPN.*    The memberships of UserLicense must be validated monthly. Unused user

accounts must be removed from the group automatically.*    The Principle of least privilege must be used.Question: 52    
HOTSPOTYou create the Microsoft 365 tenant.You implement Azure AD Connect as shown in the following exhibit. Use the

drop-down menus to select the answer choice that completes each statement based on the information in the graphic.NOTE: Each

correct selection is worth one point.Answer:     Question: 53    HOTSPOTYou need to meet the application requirements for the

Office 365 ProPlus applications. You create an XML files that contains the following settings. Use the drop-down menus to select

the answer choice that completes each statement based on the information presented in the graphic.NOTE: Each correct selection is

worth one point.Answer:     Question: 54    You need to meet the application requirement for App1.Which three actions should you

perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.A.    From the Azure

Active Directory admin center, configure the application URL settings.B.    From the Azure Active Directory admin center, add an

enterprise application.C.    On an on-premises server, download and install the Microsoft AAD Application Proxy connector.D.    On

an on-premises server, install the Hybrid Configuration wizard.E.    From the Microsoft 365 admin center, configure the Software

download settings.Answer: ACD    Question: 55    You need to ensure that all the sales department users can authenticate

successfully during Project1and Project2.Which authentication strategy should you implement for the pilot projects?A.    password

hash synchronization and seamless SSOB.    pass-through authenticationC.    password hash synchronizationD.    pass-through

authentication and seamless SSOAnswer: A    Question: 56    DRAG DROPYou need to prepare the environment for Project1. You

create the Microsoft 365 tenant.Which three actions should you perform in sequence next? To answer, move the appropriate actions

from the list of actions to the answer area and arrange them in the correct order. Answer:    Question: 57    Which migration
solution should you recommend for Project1?A.    From Exchange Online PowerShell, run the New-MaiboxImportRequest

cmdlet.B.    From Exchange Online PowerShell, run the New-MaiboxExportRequest cmdlet.C.    From the Microsoft 365 admin

center, start a data migration and click Upload PSST as the data service.D.    From the Exchange admin center, start a migration and

select Remote move migrationAnswer: D  !!!RECOMMEND!!! 1.|2019 Latest MS-100 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 108Q&As
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